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I. Vocabulary 

    A. What does each sign say? (1 point) 

 

                   1. .........................                                    2. .........................  

                                                                   

B. Choose the correct option. (2 point) 

 

3. Eating junk food .................... the risk of heart attack. 

   a. prevents                    b. increases                     c. stops                     d. keeps off 

4. My sister gets .................... whenever she watches romantic movies. 

   a. physical                    b. cultural                        c. national                d. emotional 

5. In order to have a healthy lifestyle, you should have healthy .................... with other people. 

   a. craftsmen                  b. amounts                      c. relationship          d. importance 

6. They are buying some rugs as .................... from Isfahan. 

   a. thought                      b. souvenir                      c. economy              d. manner 

 

   C. Match the definitions in column A with the words in column B. (One item is extra in B.) (1 point) 

 

                          A                                                                                                   B                                                                     
7. to value somebody or something                                                                 a. identity  

8. without worry                                                                                              b. despite   

9. who or what a thing or person is                                                                 c. appreciate 

10. the physical or mental power or skill to do something                             d. ability 

                                                                                                                         e. calm 

D. Fill in the blanks with the given words. (One word is extra.) (2 point) 

       [ hang out  - popular – region – pressure – products ] 

 

11. My doctor told me that I have a high blood .................... . I must go on a diet. 

12. Some farmers come to cities to sell their .................... . 

13. “What do you do in the evenings?” “I .................... with my friends. 

14. This artist is quite .................... among young people. 

 

II. Grammar 

A. Choose the correct option. (1 point) 

 

15. Please buy a .................... of juice for breakfast. 

     a. loaf                     b. glasses                    c. piece                   d. bottle 



 

 

16. Parisa practices .................... piano every afternoon. 

     a. playing               b. played                     c. to play                 d. plays 

17. Reza .................... his homework yet. 

     a. has done             b. didn’t do                 c. hasn’t done          d. should do 

18. How many .................... are there in the room? 

     a. rice                     b. potato                      c. meat                     d. men 

 

B. Find the Subject, Object and the Verb in these sentences and write them in the table. (1.25 points) 

 

19. They were in the library yesterday.                                    20. His brother drinks a cup of tea every evening. 

 

Subject Object Verb 

19.  

20. 

19. 

20. 

19. 

20. 
 

C. Write the correct form of the verbs in parentheses. (1 point) 

 

21. Have you ever .................... to England? (be) 

22. The woman is worried about .................... late. (arrive) 

23. .................... fast is impossible for an elephant. (run) 

24. He ..................... in Shiraz and went to school there. (grow up) 

 

D. Underline the suffixes and circle the prefixes. (0.75 point) 

 

25. inappropriate                  26. Disorder                  27. Reality 

 

E. Unscramble the following sentence. (1 point) 

 

28. lately – changes – you – any – have – observed – ? 

III. Pronunciation 

A. Underline the stressed words in each number. (0.5 point) 

 

29. Watch out!             30. Go away! 

 

B. Underline the stressed part in these words. (0.5 point) 

 

31. eighty                     32. seventeen 

 

IV. Reading Comprehension 

A. Complete the sentences in column A with what is given in column B. (1.5 points) 

 

                        A                                                                                              B 

33. Technology addicts don’t like ...............                                    a. can be harmful to hearing. 

34. Specialists have found different ways ...............                        b. can be addictive 

35. Listening to music by headsets for a long time ...............          c. to socialize with people 

36. Modern technology has enabled us ...............                            d. spend more time with your friends 

37. To avoid addiction to technology ...............                               e. to have access to information 

38. Surfing the net for a long time ...............                                    f. to cure technology addicts 



 

 

B. Read the following text and fill in the blanks with the given words. (One word is extra) (2 points) 

[ including – weaves – collections – impatient – homelands – vast – income – unique –diversity ] 

 

     Iranian art is very famous around the world. There are many excellent .......39....... of Persian art in a lot of 

museums in other countries. Iran has interesting .......40....... that reflects the beauty of our .......41....... country. It 

has a long history of handicrafts ........42....... pottery, painting, calligraphy, carpets, etc. Iranians make .......43....... 

artworks from wood, metal and other simple things. An Iranian girl who .......44....... a beautiful silk carpet, is a 

skillful artist who helps the country’s ......45....... . When tourists buys such handicrafts, they take a part of Iranian 

art to their .......46........ .   

 

C. Read the sentences and choose the correct option. (0.5 point) 

 

47. Eating balanced servings of bread, vegetables, fruits, protein, and oil is necessary for everyone. Also, daily 

exercises improve people’s health condition. According to these sentences .............................. . 

    a. to have better health condition, people only need to exercise 

    b. eating balanced serving is not as important as daily exercise 

    c. it is important to have a balanced diet and exercise as well 

    d. eating foods that have vitamins and proteins is not needed 

 

D. Read the following passage and answer the questions. (4 points) 

 

     Watching television for a long time may have bad effects on your health. The point is that when you sit in 

front of television, you usually eat more and move less. Most people usually eat junk food when they sit for 

watching movies, TV series or sport programs.  

      Some TV programs may teach you some useful things, and you can enjoy watching your favorite program, 

but the problem is in the time you spend for watching television. The most negative effect of spending much time 

for watching it is that it stops you from useful activities like studying, playing and exercising. In this way, you 

will become a couch potato. 

Good or bad, you are the one who controls the situation. You can decide to spend certain hours watching TV in 

a way that does not affect your daily activities. In other words, you can use it in a positive way to improve your 

physical and mental health. 

 

48. What is the most negative effect of watching TV for a long time? 

49. Are all TV programs useful for you? 

 

50. What is the main idea of the second paragraph? 

    a. useful daily activities like studying                            b. positive and negative effects of watching TV 

    c. watching and enjoying your favorite program           d. teaching problems in TV programs 

51. What does the underlined word it in paragraph 2 refer to? 

    a. television               b. problem               c. time              d. way 

 

True or False 

52. Being a couch potato is a good thing.  

53. You can choose how much time you want to spend for watching TV.      

    

 

 

 

Good Luck 

 



 


